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Purchasing furniture is the topmost worry of all home owners. There is nothing that requires as
much thought or money as good, durable furniture. With all the spurious brands present in the
market, one does not know who to turn to. It is a tough choice. Branded furniture is dependable but
very expensive. Cheap furniture will not last you a couple of years. There is a middle path, however.
There are many good brands that are doing a brisk business because they cater to those who are
looking for high quality stuff at reasonable rates. One such brand is Magnussen Furniture. The
brand is committed to providing beautiful furniture for bedrooms, living rooms, and kidsâ€™ rooms. From
its humble beginnings in 1931, Magnussen Furniture collection has become a global enterprise
within a century. Be it beds, chests, dressers, end tables, nightstands, mirrors or office chairs, you
can be rest assured of the quality of its products.

The Magnussen Home Furniture Collection can be found at the Home Living online store. Home
Living is a reputed company that has two physical stores in New Jersey since the last 12 years.
They offer well-known furniture brands at the lowest prices in the market. Their service has been so
good that it has earned them an â€˜A+â€™ rating from Better Business Bureau (BBB). Not only this, their
quick delivery ensures that customers keep coming back for more. There are many different
financing options that are made available to buyers. Home Living is as popular in Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware as it is in New Jersey or New York.  They provide
customers with fast and safe white glove delivery. Now this service is available to customers in
other states, from Maine to Florida. This family owned business has become a force to reckon with
when it comes to furniture.

Coming back to furniture brands, Discount Magnussen Home Furniture is available at Home Living.
There are a variety of the collections that are showcased on the site. For example, Galloway
collection has cocktail tables, sofa tables and end tables in various shapes and sizes. It is timeless.
It is elegant. Wrought iron is molded in beautiful shapes and design like the rope twist or egg and
dart design. Tapering legs, with floral pucks are brushed with pewter finish. This collection will make
your home appear graceful like the Victorian times while seemingly simple and light. Aidan of
Discount Magnussen Home Furniture Collection is another collection to look out for. This too is
about occasional tables. The basics are etched from the traditional designs while forward looking
surfaces adorn this collection. Made from cherry veneers and hardwood solids there is a cinnamon
finishing touch to end the stylish statement that these tables make. The designs in this collection are
intricate and uncomplicated. The concave legs finish in square feet. Discount Magnussen Furniture
collection holds many surprises.

There is much more that you can see of discount Magnussen Furniture. All you have to do is to visit
the following link and you are good to go. You will find more of beautiful furniture collections here
that will whet your appetite and make sure you donâ€™t go empty handed.
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Furniture and much more with http://www.homelivingfurniture.com. We have huge products range
available for all kind of furniture collections.
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